
A website for € 150 ... how do I do that??

1. Get a domain name and a hosting package from a hosting provider. There are many different
providers but on average it will cost you a maximum of € 100 per year. You can also get it cheaper but
make sure that your hosting provider supports WordPress.

I work with Hostnet. The steps you need to take if you decide to use them too are:

• Visit www.hostnet.nl

• registreren’ and click on ‘checken’.Fill your name in ‘domeinnaam

• Find a good name. For applications your own name probably works best but this is different if

you want to get a website for your business. Subsequently click on ‘bestellen’ and use your back

button un your browser and go back to the previous page. Click on ‘Webhosting info&bestellen’ and

click on ‘Webhosting Pro’.

• You then have to make an account and pay.

• Hostnet will subsequently send you a few emails. Copy and paste the contents of these mails

into a word document and call this document ‘For Designwell’.

This procedure might vary depending on which hosting provider you’ll be using but in general these

steps are all more or less the same.

2. Take a decision on which site you like most ... jacquelineterhaar.nl or designwell.eu. The first

is more suitable for when you are unemployed or are looking for a job, the second is more suitable if

you are a freelancer and want to show examples or references. The Designwell site also allows for a

tab module such as on the the jacquelineterhaar site.

3. Find one large picture on one of the many free photo sites or find one in your own collection.

Make sure the photo is at least 1200 pixels wide. FInd 2 colors you like. Add the information to the

Word document you created in step 1.

4. Make sure your paper resume in order and up to date. If you want me to lay it out properly I’ll

charge you only a little extra but you can easily do it yourself with one of the many free templates

(including the ones in Word).

5. Divide your CV in the different categories and divide it among the various tabs. Give each tab

your own descriptive name or use the titles from my website as an example.

6. Write your texts. The cubes below state exactly how much text you can need.

www.hostnet.nl


For the jacquelineterhaar website:
Block 1
15-35 words

Block 2
150-250
words

Block 3
4 x max. 75 words

Block 4
20-25 words

Block 5
150-175 words

Block 6
6 x ? words
and pictures
if you want

Block 7 contact
details

For the Designwell site:

Page 1

175-200

words

Page 2

200-225 words

Page 3

275-300

words

Page 4

250-300 words

Page 5

300-350

words

Page 6

contact details

Page 7

5 x 75-85

words

Copy and paste ALLE texts and titles in your Word document.



1. Find some nice photos of yourself and, if you have it, a logo. Find, if you wish, also logos of

companies you have worked for, programs that you have done and/or skills you have. Look for

inspiration on the jacquelineterhaar.nl site.

2. Consider what you would like to add to your website to show that you are different. This

doesn’t have to be done straight away but can also be later ... or not. Your site will already be special!

3. Email me all your collected photos, images and your Word document. Writing and collecting all

of this should be possible in less than a day! I’ll check what you have sent me and decide what else, if

any, needs to be added. Once everything is complete I’ll send you an invoice with a payment request.

4. Within 24 hours after I have received your payment you will have a website resembling

jacquelineterhaar.nl or designwell.eu but with your specific appearance, skills, facts and your CV. I will

take your own photos and text to make you a professional looking website!

5. Now you can use the link to this site to make yourself known as a job seeker through Social

Media and cover letters. Think of Facebook (for a small amount per week, you can create an ad that is

brought to the attention of employers and other decision makers) or LinkedIn. I can, if you wish, also

advice on what strategies you can control.

A few comments:

A. Both sites were built in DIVI. The website will be delivered 'as is' so no further updates to the theme

are included. The theme has 1 or 2 updates a year. You may decide to purchase the template itself or

you may want to leave the updating to me. If you choose the latter I will charge you € 25 per incident.

B. I deliver the website with a backup on my own computer. Once I’m finished you can always ‘play’

with your own website and try out the various modules add stuff you like. If however something goes

wrong, you can always ask me to place back the original site. I will charge you € 25 per incident. You

can also ask me to remove the backup from my PC. In that case, I obviously cannot do more for you if

something goes wrong.

C. Both sites are basic and you can change and adapt everything yourself. Did you find the job or

assignment of your life? It’s very easy to make your (still very personal) site totally different by

replacing texts and graphics or have me doing this for you ... making it thus, for example, a site with

information about your great love, your passion or your hobby. You can also cancel your hosting

subscription and give back your domain name. It's all up to you!


